
WOMAN SPEAKS TO
N.Y. REPUBLICANS
"Politics Is Patriotism on the

Job," Says Miss Helen
Varick Boswell

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 19.
"Politics is patriotism on the job,"
declared Miss Helen Varick Boswell,
executive secretary of the organiza-
tion of Republican Women of the
State in delivering the women's "key-
note" speech at to-night's session
of the Republican state convention.
She was the only woman speaker.
Her address also marked the first
occasion in the history of the state
when a woman addressed a conven-
tion of one of the big parties on
terms of political equality with men.

Her address, in part, follows:
"The keynote of this convention

is, naturally, patriotism and service.
Women are here for the first time
as working parts of a political con-
vention in this state. They are here
because their patriotism had been
so expressed in service that the men
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This is what you hear "Over There."
Even in France they ?a y

'TAKE NUXATED IRON
OLD PAL"

AM R lonic, strength anil blood
builder prolinhly no remedy him ner
met M ith NUI'II phenomenal auccna ON
IIHN>uxiiteil Iron. It in eoilMervutlveJy
cKlimiiteil Hint over three million
people annually lire Inking it in Clin
?onll try alone. It has been highly en-dorsed atld used by such men as Hon.l.eslie M. Shaw, former Presiden-
tial Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury); United States Judge At-
kinson. of the Court of Claims, of
Washington; Judge Wm. L. Chambers
Commissioner of the United States
Board of Mediation and Conciliation,
formerly Chief Justice of the Inter-
national Court, Samoa; former United
States Senator and Vice-PresidentialNominee Charles A. Towne, of Min-
nesota; former U. S Senator Richard
Rolland Kenney, of Delaware, at pres-
ent Assistant Judge Advocate General
IT. S. Army; General John L. Clem ( Ue-
tir>:d). the drummer boy of Shiloh
who was Sergeant in the U. S Army'
when only twelve years of age; Gen-
eral David Stuart Gordon (Retired)
hero of the battle of Gettysburg; phy-
sicians who have been connected withwell-known hospitals have prescribed
and recommended it. Former HealthCommissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of Chi-
cago. says it ought to be used inevery hospital and prescribed by every
physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital. Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
lias proven through his own tests of itto excel any preparation he has ever
used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive dis-
orders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan. former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Depth New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder, but do not know what totake. In his opinion there Is nothing
?better than organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?for enriching the blood andhelping to increase the strength andendurance of men and women who
luirn up too rapidly their nervous en-
ergy in the strenous strain of the
great business competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk withoutbecoming tired. Next take two live-
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for twoweeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have
gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOT 10: Nuxat-
ed iron which was used by formermembers of the Cnited States Senate
and House of Representatives, andother prominent people with such sur-
prising results, and which is prescri)>

ed and recommended above bv physi-
cians is not a secret remedy,'but'one
which is well known to druggists
everywhere. Cnllke the older inor-
ganic Iron products it is easily as-similated and does not injure theteeth, make them black nor upset thestomach. The manufacturers guaran-
tee successful and entirely satisfac-
tory results to every purchaser or they
will refund your mpney. it is dis-pensed in this city by Croll KellerCeo. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark an.i
all other druggists.?Advertisement

SPRINGTEX is the underwear 0 .
.

with a million little springs in its y*** 3
fabric which "give and take" underwear
with every movement of the
body, and preserve the shape of
the garment despite long wear mFLt&S* W
and hard washings. v |F
It it the year-around underwear, light, \ \'/ li
medium or heavy weight, as you like. \ \!l J , '-V.' 'jj
"Remember to Buy It? I, \
You'll Forget You Have It On" i, l / y \u25a0 '?*

Atk Your Dealer nWs\ ' V \, '/ \r
UTICA KNITTING CO., Makers
Sales Room: 350 Broadway, Now York VLBL

432 MARKET STREET
United Stntcn Food Administration Llcrnae No. -35393

Specials For Saturday, July 20th
MORNING SPECIALS

SLICED LIVER 3 Bounds "5,-
PICKLED PIGS' FEET J £,?nds ">5 .
PICKLED TRIPE . . . . .

.. .3 jSumis 25c
Victory Steak, lb 25c 1 Chuck Roast, lb 25cClub Steak, II) 30c I Boneless Rump, lb 25c
Picnic Hams, ll> 25c | Rcgulur Hams, lb !32c

ALL-DAY SPECIALS
Leg Lamb, lb 32c Veal Cliops, lb 32cShoulder Veal, lb 28c lork Chops, lb .'"s4cCompound, lb 25c Pork Chunks, lb ."'socPure
1 qttago Rolls, lb 3Kc sour Pickles, dozen 30c
Jowl Bacon, lb 20c
Our Own Frankfurters, 1b....22c B-UTTERINE
Garlic, lb 22c Lincoln, lb 27c
Smoked. II) 22c B. B. Special 28c
Butcher Bologna, lb 22c Gem Nut, lb 30c
I-ttnib Chops, lb 30c. Premium, lb 33c

SAVING WILL HELP WIN THE WAR
YOU WILL SAVE BY BUYING HERE

Main Office: Packing Plant:
Chicago, 111. Peoria, 111.

Markets in 56 Principal Cities of 14 States.

FRIDAY EVENING,

|of New York save the one great
| recognition, of that patriotism and

that service that lay in their hands
to give; equality of opportunity and
of expression in the political life
of our state.

"The men of New York have
ceased to restrict the women to the
four C's of the Kaiser, ' church, chil-
dren, cooking and clothes.' They
have accepted and will use to the
advantage of the state our aptitude
for governmental as well as for home
worjt.

"Now we are in the war and our
one effort is to win it. The Declara-
tion of Independence stands for
most of us for something greater
than the freedom of the body, it
stands for the freedom of the spirit,
and that is what we are fighting for.
Because of that desire for the free-
dom of the spirit, comes the pas-
sion of patriotism.

"Politics is patriotism on the Job.
No man or woman can be a patriot
who does not seek to express his or
her love of country through the
country's political system. This can-
not be done by proxy. Men and
women themselves must vote, them-
selves must assume the responsi-
bility of the vote to be practical
patriots, and in the onrush of these
times it is only the practical appli-
cation of patriotism that counts."

Hun Prisoners, Sent Back
Home, Shocked by Brutality

Ijontlon.?Germans who are sent

back to Germany after having been
interned in England, are shocked at

the treatment they receive and at

conditions prevailing in their father-
land. This is shown by letters receiv-

ed by friends of some of the prison-
ers who have been repatriated.

"About 10 o'clock in the morning,"
writes one, "we left for the good old
fatherlalid. The tirst stop we made
was at Gochinery, where we were
kept six days for examination. From
there 1 was sent to Dortmund, where
I was forced by the military to work
in a munition factory. 1 stuck it out
for three days.

"Well, you know in what condition
I was when I left England. 1 had to
handle a hundred pounds of shells
and more. 1 tried my best, but I was
not strong enough for the work, so
the third day I told them I was too
weak and left the place.

"I was then ordered to do only
governmental work, as otherwise 1
should be taken for the army; well,
I thought this took the cake after
being interned three and a half
years. I thought I would get my lib-
erty in the fatherland, but I really
was worse off than at the English
camp.

"I sold all my things as quickly as
I could, and on the night of the
1 deserted into Holland. It was a
foggy night and a long and danger-
ous march. Well, dear friend, 1 think
you would have done the same.

"I give you a word of advice:
whatever yo udo, don't apply for re-
patriation. You get less to eat in Ger-
many than where you are at present.
I was a fool for going back."

Another repatriated prisoner
writes:

"I have been here about ten days.
But what a disillusion. Things are
not as they used to be; everything is
strange, and one rushes about like a
lost sheep. Yes, so it is, Paul, and
consider well before you act. Our
business here is absolutely dead. My
new boots I can easily sell for a hun-
dred marks ($25), my suit of clothes
for about 200 marks (SSO). I need
say no more. The prices paid for
food are unheard of."

The following is a message sent to
a prisoner in England from Ger-
many:

"You are in heaven as compared
with us. Don't come to the father-
land if you can help it. We are all
famished. Papa says you have more
to eat in camp than we here."

Singers Serenade
Mothers of Soldiers

In the midst of rejoicing over the
victory of the allied troops last night
an automobile tilled with singers
serenaded a number of families
whose sons are on the western front.
They sang "Keep the Home Fires
Burning," "Kaiser Bill" and other
popular war songs These sere-
naders were greatly appreciated by
thos-e who were favored and there
was a general inquiry to-day as to
the identity of the choristers.

TO USK (iOSIM'.I, TANK
The Pennsylvania Railroad Y. M.

C. A, "Gospel Tank" will be used in
an open air illustrated lecture to be
delivered at the corner of Forrest and
Moore streets about 9 o'clock Sunday
evening. There will be special vocal
music.

LABOR TO HAVE
VOICE IN U. S.
SPEED PROGRAM

Each State Will Have Advis-
ory Board in Directing

Forces of Workers

By Associated Press
Washington, July 19. ?Admission

of employers and workers to the
counsels and operation of the gov-
ernment's labor recruiting and dis-
tributing machinery which will be
put into effect as regards unskilled
labor on August 1, was announced
to-day by the Department of Labor.

The recruiting of workers, accord-
ing to the plan announced to-day.
calls for the formation in each state
of a state advisory board of the
employment service, composed of
the state director of the employment
service and two representatives each
of employers and workers. The state
boards will supervise the apportion-
ment among communities of quotas
the number of workers to be sup-
plied. The community boards, hav-
ing the apportionment among the
nonessential industries of the men
to be furnished, will be organized on
the same basis as trte state boards.
The representatives of labor in each
case will be named by labor organ-
izations and the employers' members
by employers' associations.

German Papers Refer
"to the American Peril"

Purls, July 19.?Several south Ger-
man papers, commenting on the
American successes in counterat-
tacks, demand that the German
high officers publish the facts con-
cerning "the American peril," as it
is evident that they now hold the
people in ignorance of the "new
danger to German military success."

A majority of the principal Ger-
man papers continue to ignore the
existence of the American army In
Prance, dismissing the American
successes with a few lines.

Leave Recruiting Service
to Try For Commissions

Five men from the Harrisburg re-
cruiting party left to-day for train-
ing camps where they will undergo
instruction for commissions. The
four men, who were sergeants on
the recruiting party, will go to the
Field Artillery Officers Training
camp at Camp Taylor. The men are
Sergeants H. A. Ford, Robert Par-
sons, Jacob Casten and Louis E.
Wiison.

Sergeant Peter J. Bond, who has
lived in Harrisburg after thirty
years' military service, left this
morning for Camp Dix, Ricetown,
N. J., to take a course of training
for service with a commission in the
Quartermasters Corps in the cooks
and bakers' division.

Sergeants Joseph Samuels and
Clarence Xoggles will also go to of-
ficers training camps. Five men left
yesterday for the officers training
camp at Meade. They were Ser-
geants I. 1,. Schiffman, S. R. Eppley,
M. R. Zimmerman and Frank
Brynlprski. Sergeant Meginnis left
for Camp Niagara, N. Y., where he
will begin duty as a second lieuten-
ant in the United States Guards,
National Army.

' Deaths and Funerals
TO HOLD FUNERAL

FOR C. M. CLAYTON*

Funeral services for Charles M.
Clayton, aged 37, who was drowned
(it Elkton, Md., Sunday, will be held
to-morrow at 3 o'clock at his home,
26 South Nineteenth street. The Rev.
H. W. A. Hanson, pastor of Messiah
Lutheran Church, will officiate and
burial will be in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

Mr. Clayton was on a motorboat
trip on the Elk river, Sunday. . He
was bathing in the river when the
accident occurred. Searching parties
dredged the river, hunting for the
'body and they were unsuccessful un-
til yesterday. Mr. Clayton was a
well-knovOn traveling salesman with
many friends here. He is survived by
his wife and a four-year-old son.

GEORGE M. ROLLER
Funeral services for George M.

Roller, well-known as a baker here,
will be held at his home, 32 North
Eighteenth street, to-morrow after-
noon at 1.30 o'clock, the Rev. Harold
H. Baldwin, assistant pastor of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating.

Mr. Roller was aged 58 years. Be-
sides his widow, Mrs. Mame Roller,
he is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
John L. Rupp and Mrs. W. S. Mor-
ris and two grandchildren. He was
a member of the Knights of Pythias
and the Knights of Malta, Wilkes-
Barre, and of the Loyal Order of
Moose.

SIRS. CLARA TAUBEII
Mrs. Clara Tauber, formerly of

Summerdale, died Wednesday at her
home in Reading. Word to this effect
was received here this morning by
friends. She was the widow of
Jacob Taubert. Burial will be in the
Harrisburg Cemetery. Mrs. Taubert
bad a number of friends here.

MRS. MARGARET REXROTH
Mrs. Margaret Rexroth, 78 years

old, of Harrisburg, died yesterday at
Lewistown. She Is survived by five
sons and one daughter. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock from the home
of her daughter, Mrs. D. L. Barrick,
10 South Seventeenth street. Burial
will be in the East Harrisburg Cem-
etery.

BUSY BUSINESS MEN
Science Helps Them Out After

Recklessly Abusing the Stomach

The most reckless man in regard
to health is the busy business man.
At noon he rushes out for a bite to
eat. He bolts his food without prop-
er mastication, and heaps on his
stomach an extra burden greater
than it is able to carry without
breaking down.

His overworked stomach is crying
for help; it appeals to him for re-
lief in various ways: Expulsion of
sour gas, waterbrash, sour taste in
mouth, heaviness after eating, short-
ness of breath, bad breath, etc.

One Mi-o-na tablet taken with or
after each meal will help any suffer-
er from dyspepsia wonderfully. It
aids the stomach in the work of di-
gestion which it must perform.

Mi-o-na tablets are sold by H. C.
Kennedy with a rigid guarantee to
overcome dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles, or money back. They make
eating a pleasure.

Mi-o-na cleanses and purifies the
stomach and bowels and puts vigor
und strength into the overworked
tissues. It is the surest stomach
tonic in the world.

Sold by leading druggists every-
where. ?Adv,
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JACK JOHNSON-

Jack Johnson, ex-champion prize
fighter, is now a wealthy and highly
respected citizen in Madrid, Spain,
where he is proprietor of a large
cabaret, according to word from
Lieut. Marc Larimer, formerly of
Wichita, now in the United States
Navy. Lieutenant Larimer met the
big pugilist while on shore at a port
in the Straits of Gibraltar a few
weeks ago. When the Lieutenant
saw Johnson he was dressed in a
new Prince Albert suit, a high silk
hat and wore a monocle.

has demonstrated a marked super-
iority over all comers.

I'romoters had begun negotiations
for staging a match between Car-
pentier and Blink McClosky, the
Philadelphia light-heavy, who re-
cently outpointed Albert Lurie, a
promising French heavyweight, in

a bout at Bordeaux. The military
authorities took up the matter and
decided that it was inadvisable to
stage any more pugilistic encounters
between the European champion and
others before the end of the war.

The financial conditions confront-
ing the majority of the larger east-
ern college and university athletic
associations are causing considerable
careful accounting in an effort to
keep a balance in the treasury. The
lack of football games, the chief
source of revenue, has cut deeply
into the surplus of prewar times
and where heavy fixed charges ob-
tain, there is danger of a deficit un-
less the situation changes.

Ciose followers of college athletics
are therefore inclined to the opinion
that football will have to be on a re-
stricted scale, at those colleges which
did not support the game last winter
or all inter-collegiate athletics aban-
doned until after the war.

Under the direction of a one-arm-
ed captain and coach, the rifie team
at the State University of lowa has
won the target championship of
America. Coach Don Price, who is
handicapped by the loss of his left
arm, was declared individual cham-
pion of American college marksmen.

Price is now testing sights in a
munitions tactory, but he will soon
be detailed to instruct in marksman-
ship in an eastern camp, it is likely.

They are telling one on a Boston
promoter who raged because his box-
llgnter fell down on the job. "I
weighed in alright before the fight"
protested the pug.

"Yes," retorted the loser bitterly
"but why in?didn't you wade in
durin' the fight!"

For the first time in years Har-
vard has no athletic coaches under
contract or salary. Athletics here
are at an absolute standstill and no
information can be obtained regard-
ing the future.

When Hill Haines drew his check
in June for his duties as .coach of
the crew that defeated Yale', his con-
nection with Harvard was at an end.
He if- now with the Union Boat Club
in Boston. He was the last coach on
the job.

Eleven old baseballs are going to
keep some United States soldiers
warm next winter. It can't be done?

A few weeks ago a woman in the
East wrote B. B. Johnson, President
of the American League, asking if
old baseballs would yield enough
yarn to make sweaters. He sum-
moned his stenographer, Miss Dor-
othy Hummel, who is an expert at
knitting. She took 11 balls to pieces,
washed and spliced the yarn and put
together a sweater of extreme weight
and texture. It is twice as heavy
as the ordinary kind.

"It took one whole Sunday to wind
the yarn after washing it," Miss
Hummel said, "because it comes tn
short lengths in the baseballs. 1 had
to sew down a lot of loose ends after
the knitting was finished. There is
no economy in this kind of a gar-
ment, if one's time is worth any-
thing. But isn't it a pretty
sweater?"

As the result of a decision by the
French military authorities Georges
Carpentier, the European heavy-
weight champion, will not take part
in any further bouts until after the
war. This means that Carpentier
will meet no more rising American
soldier pugilists untw arter the dec-
laration of peace. The Frence pugi-
list has been in the habit of taking
on some of the aspiring United
States army heavyweights and so far

CITY FATHERS
TO DECIDE ON

TRAFFIC LAWS
At Meeting Tonight Pending

Measure Will(let Final
Hearing

Members of Council, at a conference
to be held this evening, will attempt
to decide finally what action to take
on the traffic ordinance now pending.
Weeks ago the ordinance, combining
all of the present city regulations, of
right-of-way streets, one-way
streets, and other rules, was Intro-
duced by Mayor Keister. The spied
limit in the measure was fixed at fif-
teen miles an hour.

Some members, at the time, saiu
they would oppose the ordinance if
the fifteen-mile limit was retained,
as they declared it would be im-
possible to handle traftic in the city
with the speed limit tixed that low.Increasing traftic in the business
district may result in the use of
semaphores, Chief of Police Wetzel
said to-day. Catalogs of various
manufacturing companies have been
sent for and another conference of the
mayor and police officials will prob-
ably be held soon to go'over the costs
of the equipment.

Motorists, using the city highways,
declare that the semaphore system
prevents misunderstandings which oc-
cur between traffic police and auto-
ists when arm signals are used.

Hats Forcibly Removed
by Crowd When Wearers

Refused to Doff Them
W. H. Hayes will know enough

to take off his hat when the "Star
Spangled .Banner" is played in the
future, if police have anything to
say about it.

During the excitement attendant
upon the receipt of the news of the
American victory last night, Hayes
is .'aid to have refused to take off
his hat during the playing of the
national anthem. A party of pa-
triotic citizens passing ordered him
to remove his hat, and when he
failed to do so it was knocked from
his head. Police say when he
stooped to pick it up he struck one
of the women in the crowd who had
ordered his headgear removed.
Threats of "mob him" and "lynch
him" flew thick and fast for a few
minutes, and the man was taken to
the police station, where he declared
he had struck the woman accident-
ally while reaching for his hat. Po-
lice held him under a $2 5 forfeit. It
is said his home is in New York, and
he it> a Pullman conductor.

A number of other hats were for-
cibly removed and crushed under
the feet of the crowd last night
when their owners refused to re-
move them. Police, however, affirm
that the crowd, as a rule, was or-
derly and no other misdemeanors
were reported. ?

Receipts From Fines Are
$3,000 More Than 1917

Receipts at the prothonotary's of-
fice for the first six months of 1918
for fines, costs and Jury fees paid total
$3,000 more than for the same period
in 1917. The amounts paid in fines
and costs are turned over to County
Treasurer Mark Mumma every three
months. Prothonotary Charles K.
Pass paid into the treasury 18.350.20,
which had been received at his office
from January 1 to July 1 this year.
l*ast year during that period $5,-
322.9 D was received and paid into the

i county treasury.

WILL GET $1,150
FOR OLD BRIDGES

County Commissioners to Sell
Abandoned Structures

in Steclton

11 > I' i 11"t
-..ui there are forty tons of iron inthe structures and by the sale the
V?!> rn,_

will reeeiv ® more than sl,-I.JO The bridges crossing the canalbed connected the west side ofSteelton with Front street. As thecanai is no longer used the part ofit crossed by the bridges has beentilled up and the structures will noibe needed now. In selling them the
county will be relieved of any fur-
ther repair costs. l-'lve bids were
received.

Will Probated?The will of Anna
C. Irwin, late of the city, has beenprobated and letters testamentary
issued by Register Roy C. Danner to
Susan B. Maris, Philadelphia.

Want Debt l'alcl?Officials of theState Lunatic Hospital have pro-
ceeded against Charles M. Froehlich
committee for Edward H. Froehlich'
for payment for the latter's mainte-nance at the institution from No-vember 18, 1899 to November 3D,
1917; the total amount being $2.-
158.22.

War Work Draws Many
From Local Post Office

Since the beginning of the war
mi ny of the older men in the forcesof the Harrisburg post office have
dropped out for one reason or an-
other. The most recent resignation
was that of George Tippett, super-
intendent in charge of the Maclay
street station, who will accept a po-
sition with the Harrisburg Foundry
and Machine Works. Mr. Tippett has
been in the postal service many
years. There has also been a con-
siderable changfe in the force of car-
riers through the demands of the
war. W. H. Cocklin, a well-known
currier, died this week.

AVERAGE MAX NEEDS
3,300 CAIiORIKS A DAY

Ixindon.?As a basis for calculat-ing the amount of food which must
be provided for the human system
the inter-allied scientific food com-
mission has found that an average
man of 154 pounds working eight
hours a day, requires food having
an energy value of 3,300 calories.

The commission consists of repre-
sentatives of the United States,
France, Italy, Belgium and Great
Britain and its purpose is to con-
sider the food problem of the allies
from a scientific point of view and
in agreement with the inter-alliedexecutives to make proposals to theallied governments.

The commission agreed that, in
event It should become Impossible to
supply 3,300 calories of food, a re-
duction of 10 per cent could be suf-
fered for some time without injury
to health.

, UM JttcNeU'a Pain Exterminator?Ad

There are two good reasons why
the Paxtang Park Theater is popular

during these warm even-
l'uxtiinK ings. One is because the
Piirk park playhouse is one of
Theater the coolest and most

healthful of theaters
there is during the warm weatner,
and the other one is the fact that the
Harrv P Krlvlt Musical Comedy Com-
panv'is putting up the very best show
the park has had this season in the
way of tabloid musical comedies. The
bill at the park playhouse this week
is a one-act farce comedy entitled, "I
Don't Want to Get Well." in this
pie?e the KrivitCompany's star come-
dian, A. Seymour Brown, plays a
blackface part that keeps the park
audiences convulsed r.-iih laughter

from the tirr. the curtain goes up

until the grand finale.

Patrolman Dye Held in Bail
on Charge of Serious Assault

Threatens Counter Action
Patrolman John S. Dye, 257 Fors-

ter street, a member of the city po-
lice force, who was arrested on a
serious charge brought against him
by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Harrison
Brown, 1182 Christian street, yes-
terday morning, was held under S3OO
bail after a preliminary hearing be-
fore Alderman Nicholas this morn-
ing. The charge was assault with
intent to commit a serious crime.

A conference will be necessary to

determine what action will be taken
regarding his status on the police
force. The chief of police was un-
able to say without advice from the
Mayor whether the patrolman will
retain his position as a member of
the city police force.

Dye denied the assault on the

Brown woman, and declared thfit he

would bring a serious charge against
"two women and a doctor." He said
he would secure permission, if pos-
sible, from the District Attorney's

office to reopen a case against the

trio which was ignored by the grand
jury at a criminal court session a
few months ago.

Huns Force Speech
on Belgian Children

New York?One of the methods
practiced by the German authorities

to Germanize Belgium is to force
the German language upon Belgian
children. This is indicated by an
article in the Cologne "Gazette," a
copy of which has been* received
here. Ten German schools, the

paper says, have been established
in Belgium and in addition the chil-
dren of Germans in Belgium are be-
ing gathered In homes for children
and Instructed in the German lan-
guage,

I^AMUSEj^fMENTS^
MAJESTIC 1"High Class Vaudeville#
COLON IAL

ro-day?"My Four Years in Germany.
Saturday, only Francis X. Bushman

in "Social Quicksands."

Monday and Tuesday Mabel Nor-
mand in "The Venus Model."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Roscoe

("Fatty") Arbuckle in "Good Night,
Nurse," and Charles Ray in "The
Family Skeleton." ,

July 22-23-24 Marguerite Clark in
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Gladys

Brockwell, in "The Scarlet Road."
Monday and Tuesday, July 22-23

Alice Joyce and Harry Morey, with
all-star cast, in "Within the Law"
?Nine-reel feature.

Wednesday Mary Macl>aren, in
"The Model's Confession."

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy.

I Variety in a most varigated form
pervades the Majestic bill for the

weekend, almost the entire
At the gamut of vaudeville, from
Majestic the circus to classic terpsi-

chore being traversed.
Projected as the stellar attraction
are those agile athletes and gro-
tesque comedians. "The Lunatic
Bakers," whose ludicrous antics keep

up a perfect furore of laughter during
the time they occupy the stage. As
a "nut" comedian, there are few who
surpass the unctous Jim Harkins, who
is assisted by the dainty Marion, in a
pot pouri of comedy and song that
finds a heartv welcome. Merritt and
Bidwell, a pair of nifty misses, com-
pose a duo of harmonists and coon
shouters, who have the good taste, as
well as the courage to present their
entire act without leaving the stage

until the conclusion of their final
song, and easily qualify as one of

the distinctive hits of the bill. 'The
Pubniarinites," presenting the duo of

well-known comedians, Quinn ana
Caverly, Incorporates a novel idea and
serves as a most excellent laughing
vehicle, while the whirlwind terpsi-
chorean offering of McCarton and
Marran, is artistically executed and
calculated to inspire enthusiam or

the highest degree.

To-dav is the last opportunity

patrons of the Colonial will have to
see "MyFour Tears In Ger-

At the many," by James W. Ger-

Colonlnl ard. our Ambassador to the

German Courts, the man

who defied the Kaiser, shows up the
true facts which lead the United
States into the world war conflict.

Saturday only, Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Rayne, the popular co-

stars. will be seen in "Social Quick-
sands," a comedy photo-draina of

romance and adventure, spiced with

love's witcherv and virile action. Stars
are disclosed in roles that suit them
to a nicety.

"The Scarlet Road," in which Miss
Gladvs Brockwell is starred. is a

strong picture of Bohemian
At the life.

? 4

Victoria It is into this life thrt
Mabel Halloway (Gladys

Brockwell) walks when she comes
from the country to the big city?into
a life that many girls enter, being at-
tracted bv the glare without realizing

the temptations. It is a life to which
most of us are drawn by curiosity.
When we get tired of work, theaters
and concerts, we sort of go slumming
into Bohemia. In New York City the
Bohemian quarter is in the lower
West Side and attracts thousands of
strangers every night. Here artsists,
writers, sculptors and others live.

This absorbing story, depicted with
startling realism on the screen, is be-
ing played to-day and to-morrow, and
from advance indications should at-

tract an unusually large crowd of
movie fans.

Double attraction at the Recent to-
day and to-morrow, both worth while

pictures. "Fatty"
"Fntty" Arhuckle Arbuckle is very
""d

iu
ch ;"-Hn/ f Unny when he

ut the Resent luuujr

attempts to be a
nurse. The story of "The Family
Skeleton deals with a spoiled young
millionaire, who is convinced by his
own solicitous guardian that he has
inherited his father's craving for

drink, while, a fined, more whole-
some chap never existed.

During Arte of his reckless spells,
he falls dWperately in love with a
chorus girl, who seems to him to be

different from the others of her class,

and in order to appear in her eyes as
a man of the world, he drinks reck-
lessly. trying to prove to himself that

it will never "get him as it did nis

father He goes from bad to worse,

however, when his sweetheart, who
really loves him, becomes so alarmed

that she appeals to his family P ll>sl"

cian, who tells her to go ahead, and

in anv wav she can to make him for-

get his imaginary struggles. The way

she accomplishes this is a scream

from beginning to end.
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COMEDY BILL
AT MAJESTIC

Plenty of Laughs For Audi-
ences; Enjoyable Dan-

cing Offering

Comedy offerings take leading
places on the bill at the Majestic
for the weekend. A good dancing
act opens the program and three of
the others are fine laugh makers.

"Rchind the Screen." Charlie
Chaplin needs no recommendation
in film comedy and this picture is
like many others by him, full of ori-
ginal stunts which are sure to cause
many laughs.

Mao Art and Marrone.?These en-
tertainers open the bill with a 'ast
and enjoyable dance novelty which
could also bo called a dance sensa-
tion.

Mcrrltt and Bridewell. ?The audi-1enee liked these girls so well last
night when they first came on that
:<n encore wac necessary after many
bows. Their song program is varied
and sure to please.

"The Submariners."?Listed as a
big laugh sensation Quinn and Ca-
verly certainly maintain the repu-
tation. Their dialog of questions
apd answers creates the most merri-
ment.

Jim and Marion Harking.?Sing-
ing and dancing are offered by Jim
and Marion. Jim also takes a lot of
liberty when on the stage alone and
gives a laughable monolog dis-
cussion telling stage secrets about
others on the bill.

"The I<unatlc Bakers." ?Slapstick
comedy tumbles feature the work of
the Boganny Troupe in this act. An
interesting feature is a boxing bout
between two of the three Lilliputian
members of the companv.

MAX ROBERTSON'. J
HOSPITAL RECEIVES IIOOKS

ShliipenKburK, Pa., July . 19?The
hospital at Kort McHenry, Md., has
received books from the local Civic
Club. The president, Mrs. Margaret
Crall, ras received a letter of thanks
from Captain H. W. Johnson.

RESORTS
WILDWOOD, N. J.

CONTINENTAL Boardwalk.
Write for booklet.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL KENTUCKY"
Kentucky Ave., near lleiieh. <"n-
purity 400. Majority rooms with hot
and cold running water, 35 with pri-
vate baths. Telephone and electric
lights in every room. Elevator from
street level. Fine dance floor.

American Plan Rates
$2.50 to $4 daily, $12.50 to S2O weekly.

N. B. Kennady, Proprietor

June rates ?American plan, $2.50
to $4 daily, $12.50, sls, $17.50, S2O
weekly. Best located, popular price
hotel in Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
n York Av. .*>o yd*, from Uuartlnalk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Capa-
city, 4UU. Center of all attraction*,
elevator, private baths; over 5u out-
side rooms have hot and cold running
water. Special Free Feature*. Ilnib-
iiiK Privilege From Hotel. Latvn
Tcnnl* Court. Doner Floor. Booklet
with Points of Interest in Atlantic
Citv mailed on request.

AUGUST RUHWADEL, Proprietor.

Hotel Majestic XS ,a A£ ea
*

view; cap. 300; elevator; private

baths; running water in rooms. White
service; Amer. plan; $2.50 up daily.
Special weekly. M. A. SMITH

nALENHALt:
)yjiy;ATI-. A.N TIC , C-1 TV. N. J.

Sanatorium?]
Noted.for its superior \

Z&MI table and service/J
HOTEL SILVERTON

-

Ken lucky Avenue, near llrocli
*'.?.0(1 111' DAILY, *lO UP WKGKLY
ELEVATOR. EXCELLENT TABLE.

Every comfort and convenience.
JOHNSTON & HASLETT

CONTINENTAL
Tennesjeeave near Beach; always open; pri-
vate baths; running water in rooms; elevator;
excellent table; white service; orchestra.
Am. plan; 13 00 up dnilv: $17.60 up weekly
Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN

s2.rtO up DaHv.tlz.M) m> irfcly. Am. Plan

ELBERON
A Fireproof Annex. Teiinemee Av.nr. He;eh.
Cap. 100. Central; open nurroundinKs: opp. Catho-
lic and Protectant Churches. Private bathn.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table; freah vegetables Windows

screened. White service. Booklet. R. B. LUDY.M.D.

HOTEL BOSCOBEL
Kentucky av.. nr. beach; baths; ele-
vator; fine table; bathing privileges;
special rates; booklet. Always open.
Capacity, 350. A. E. MARION.

HOTEL ST. CLAKE
Penna. av., near beach and Steel
Pier; superior location; private baths;
superior table, etc.; line porches;
lawns. A. O'REILLY HENNESY, Propr.
JULIA A. MILLER. Manager.

THE WILTSHIRE VirginiaAve.
and beach.

Ocean view. Capacity. 250. Private
baths, running water in rooms, eleva-
tor, etc. Music. $3 up dally. Special
weekly. American plan. Open all
year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

CHESTER HOUSE. IB & 17 S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 daily; $lO up
weekly. Mrs. T. Diekerson.

GRAND ATLANTIC
Virginia Av. near beach. Capacity

600. A strictly modern hotel after ex-
tensive alterations. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Notable table, white service. $3.50 up
dailv, special weekly. Booklet.

W. F. SHAW

KX-CONGRESSMAN HELD
Pittsburgh, Kan., July 19. E. R.

HJdgely, formerly Congressman from
the Third (Kansas) District, was ar-
rested at his home yesterday by a
deputy United States marshal on a
charge of violating the espionage act
by attempting to obstruct the sale of
government bonds. Ridgely also is
charged with having denounced the
war.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow
DOUBLE HEADER

Roscoe (FATTY) Arbucklc
Ht bin bent In

Good Night Nurse
L>o not IIIINM NEELNK him, better

t tinii everj and

Charles Ray
?IX?

The Family Skeleton
A liumoroiiM account of a young

millionaire. Do .von have a nkele-
ton in your eloNetf

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

Marguerite Clark
STARRING IX

Uncle Tom's Cabin
From the attory by Harriet Beeeher

I St owe. A wonderful pleturlxation
I of the novel.

ADMISSION l
tOe and Ise and War Tax.

Majestic Theater
The Coolent Theater in the City.

An Extraordinary Liiiikli Treat

Boganny Troupe
PrexentiiiK: the Acrobatic Comedy,

"The LUNATIC BAKERS"

Quinn & Caverly
In the Comedy Oddity,

"THE SUBMARINES"
and three other excellent comedy

JIIKI variety feature*.

Saturday Matinee
l>nn*t forget our regular Sat-

urday matinee Comedy Movie
Sliotv. In addition to reKulnr
Mhow, heKimiinK at 1.30. Heuular
prlecs. Send the klddicM.

COME EARLY

VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

WILLIAM FOX preMentM

GLADYS BROCK WELL In

"THE SCARLET ROAD"
Monday and TucMday, July '2'2 & 23
llayartl Velller'* <>reut Broadway

Suceemi

"WITHIN THE LAW"
Feature will Ntart at 11.30 a. m. and
every two lioum after until 11.30
p. m., w lien luml performance HtartM

Admission, 10c und 15e and nar tax
NO ADVANCE

COLONIAL
My Four
in Germany

Amerlea*n Anwcr to the Kaiser

Show Starts 10.30 A. M.
ORCHESTRA 2Bc nnil War Til.
BALCONY lSe anil War THJ.

CIIIMUtKN - lOr anil War Tax.

SATURDAY ONLY

Francis X. Bushman
Beverly Bayne

?IN?

Social Quicksands

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

" 1Don't Wantt
Get Well"

A. SEYMOUR BROWN'S
Latent Mimical Oddity

MATINEES DAILY at 2.30

EVENINGS, 8.30

VICTORIA THEATER
Bayard Veiller's Great Broadway Success:

WITHINMTHELAW

Monday and Tuesday, July 22 and 23
Feature shown at 9.30 a. m., and every two hours thereafter,

until 9.30 p. m., final showing.
ADMISSION?IOc and 15c and War Tax
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